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"The biggest handicap for people with handicaps is the idea that they don't know whaf s
available to them -- they don't know that there is
such a thing as wheel chair sports, or that there are
hand controls for people who can't use their feet
to drive It's just by chance that people find out
about these things."
So say's Bob Ocvirk, and he should know.
Ocvirk, night manager of the University Ice
Arena, swims, bowls, plays basketball and
football, mows the lawn and drives his own car
despite polio, which he has had for 24 of his 28
years.

7-197?

"We're in age of minorities," he said. "Three or
four years ago women were the 'in' thing. A couple
of years before that blacks were the minority, and
now gimps are the 'in' minority."
People have become more aware of the
problems confronting the disabled, but, according
to Ocvirk. there still is a lot of discrimination: "A
lot of our discrimination is physical ~ stairs, a
crack in the sidewalk, high curbs, sloping floors so
you roll backwards, reaching things, using public
bathrooms."
Although Ocvirk had to work hard to adjust to
his disability he seems to have overcome his
problems.
"I got polio in 1954 (the vaccine came out in
1955) when I was four years old," he said. "I
started nursery school at the University and after
four days I caught polio -- it was like catching the
flu. I ached, got real tired, threw up, I just didn't
feel good. I had headaches, and I started falling
down all the time."
Ocvirk remembers trying to walk to the
bathroom when he was sick: "I fell down three or
four times trying to go 20 feet. The doctor knew
what I had right away "
/Next page
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Ocvirk feels the bulk of his job is PR. "People
come here for a good time," he says.

Ocvirk continued
Polio is a virus that affects the nerves -- it
destroys the nerve connection between the brain
and the muscles so that eventually the muscles
atrophy because they're not used.
"When you have polio you have to have
someone with you while the disease is going
through your body You get severe cramps in your
muscles and the only way to break them is with
hot compresses." he said.
Ocvirk's father taught during the day at
BCSU and was assistant football
coach there, and his mother worked nights as a
secretary at the hospital. The parents took 12-hour
shifts watching their son.
"I think it was kind of a shock to my parents.
They waited eight years to have another kid, and
then five years after that to have a third," he said.
Nevertheless, his parents always took the
philosophy that he would lead a "pretty normal
life."
"I walked to school," he said. "I busted my ass
to walk -- my father was hard on me. he made me
walk. We both thought that it was the right thing
to do, to do the thing that's socially acceptable -walk on two feet."
Conneaut elementary school was only two
blocks away and Ocvirk's mother helped him up
the two front steps every day. But the junior high
school was an old building with lots of stairs and
no elevator so then Ocvirk had to choose between
learning to climb stairs or being sent to a special
rehabilitation hospital where mental and physical
disabilities were lumped together.
"Luckily a P.E. teacher at school worked with
me on climbing stairs, and I learned how just
before school started,'' he said. "When I went
down stairs, I went down backwards, but it worked
forme."
According to Ocvirk, once he got into the
wheelchair his endurance improved, he could
accomplish more, and he was more comfortable.

"By chance I found out that the University of
Illinois had a wheelchair sports team, and I knew
when I was a sophomore in high school that that's
where I wanted to go."
Although Ocvirk loved sports and had been
swimming since he was four years old as part of his
therapy he wasn't allowed to actively participate
in school sports.
"So when I was a kid all I could be was trainer
and equipment manager. A trainer has Band Aids
and an equipment manager wipes off baseballs -that's about all I could do." he said.
"Man is born with a competitive urge -- whether
you compete in your job, in school, in athletics it's just an inherent thing in everybody. I feel that
it was a crime that I wasn't allowed to play sports
when I was in high school."
Once he was in college, Ocvirk was still
discriminated against because of his disability-he
was not allowed to be a physical education major.
'A lot of beginning courses are 'do' courses -- you
have to do gymnastics, you have to do tumbling so you know what it's like to be able to coach it,"
he said. "I don't necessarily agree with that
philosophy. There are other ways to coaching -I've proven it."
Ocvirk has always loved baseball. The summer
he was 15, he "pretty much ran the little league
park day in and day out." When he was 16 he
helped coach a 13 and 14-year-old league. Now he
coaches a Softball team of his peers, including four
high school coaches and a college baseball coach.
"Some of those guys probably know more about
coaching than I do, but every one of them think
they know more." he said.
At the University of I llinois, Ocvirk majored in
art and education, and had a triple minor in basic
science, crafts and ceramics, and coaching. He
was a good student, but he was a better athlete.

Ocvirk competed in the last two Wheelchair
Olympics in Munich and Toronto and has
been on the U.S. National Team for the past
decade.
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On Monday nights, Ocvirk is kept busy
playing music programs for skaters to
practice by.

During the summer, much of Ocvirk's time is
spent helping Summer Sports School skaters.
"When I started wheelchair sports I would train
three or four times a week in swimming, alongside
of basketball and whatever else we were doing. I
probably trained harder and more serously than
just about anybody," he said. "I had pretty good
success I was lucky, I had a lot of natural ability."
Ocvirk has competed in fencing, track and field,
archery, bowling, table tennis and basketball, but
his expertise mainly is in swimming and slalom -an obstacle course. His favorite sport is football
because of the contact.
"I feel that team sports are a lot more dynamic
because you're coordinating your body and self
with someone else," he said.
Ocvirk has compCWtftn two Wheelchair
Olympics-- in Heidleberg, Germany, in 1972, and
in Toronto, Canada, in 1976 - and for the last 10
years he has been chosen for the U.S. National
team that competes internationally during the
Olympic off-season.
To be eligible for the national team, Ocvirk had
to meet certain standards during regional games.
Once he met the requirements he was selected for
the national team by the National Wheelchair
Association.
During the competition each team member is
allowed to participate in six events. Ocvirk says his
personal goal is to win all six events, and he's
come pretty close - he's won five events three
times, and" a couple of times I've won five and
come in second in the sixth event."
Ocvirk has won so many medals that he has lost
track of them.
"I couldn't count them. I haven't taken a census
lately," he laughed.

Part of Ocvirk's job is manning the cash
register during public skating.

Ocvirk was chosen for the national team again
this year, but declined.
"In a way I didn't deserve to go," he said. "I
could've been competive. but I couldn't have
done as well as I would have wanted to."
"I've always had the problem of having too
many things to do. I'm getting to the point where
if s time for me to change," he said. "I love
wheelchair sports and what it's done for me - it's
taken me around the world a couple of times, and
I've met a lot of people, but now it's time for me to
change. I've got other things to do with my life."
Ocvirk graduated from the University of Illinois
in December, 1973, and worked for the Athletic
Supply Co. in Toledo. Seven months late/ he quit
and came to work for the Ice Arena, where he is
night manager, merchandise buyer, facility
contractor, and student employment supervisor.
"I like my career. The main part of my job, I
feel, is PR," he said. "People come to this building
to have a good time If they come to the window
and I don't have what they want, they get mad. I
have to try to satisfy their needs "
Ocvirk works the second shift at the arena from
4 p.m. until 1 or 2 a.m., Wednesday through
Sunday. He also is working on his master's degree
in HP E at the University.
Ocvirk's busy schedule doesn't leave him "much
time for partying on Friday and Saturday nights" or
for pursuing his many interests.
He gets a two-week vacation each year, "and
two weeks a year I'm usually at some competition,
so it's not really a vacation where you can sit back
and relax."

In the spare time he has, Ocvirk works out at a
pool during swiming season, lifts weights, collects
tropical fish, and would like to do more camping
and artwork, especially painting. He also spends a
lot of his free time socializing with his family and
friends.
"I enjoy going out with my friends, male and
female - going to movies and to parties. My social
life is fairly normal. I guess," he laughed.
Right now Ocvirk is busy remodeling his home.
It took a long time for him to choose his house
because structurally it had to be able to adapt well
to the wheelchair - one story, with wide'doorways.
"About all that I had to do was turn the
bathroom door around so it opened out instead of
in and put a ramp at the back of the house," he
said.
Ocvirk reaches his cupboards with sticks and
organizes his shelves so that the things he uses
most are easily accessible
"I can stand up when I have to," he said, but a
friend or roommate (he occasionally rents - one
bedroom) usually are nearby to help.
"They don't have much polio anymore - 1954
was the last of the big epidemic here," he said.
"I'm really the last of a dying breed."Q
Lonnie Pomerantz
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Letter to the Editor
As a student renter living directly in the line of
fire of the South-Summit-South Enterprise Neighborhood Association, I am displeased to the point
of a counter editorial due to recent events.
Last week, Cathy Striggow authorized the
editorial which appeared in the B.C. News inferring unprofessional reporting on the News'
behalf. The News tactfully straightened the matter
up, but now I feel it is time to bring new light to
the South-Summit-South Enterprise Neighborhood
Association which questions their credibility.
I did attend the first meeting of the Association.
Not, however, because I was invited as a neighborhood member. In fact, most all renters were
conveniently not invited when they have every
right to be. Hear say of the meeting and watching
hostile people gather in a back yard prompted me
to attend.
I took notes on the opening statement to the
council which cited endless attempts by
residential people to talk directly with renters
before taking more drastic measures regarding
complaints. The complaints were generally in
regard to loud music, messy rental upkeep, and
obscene language.
In fact, either the police or city were sent to my
residence four times in the first three days I lived
there with absolutely no confrontation by anyone,
and for riduciulous reasons.
At eight A.M., the city arrived at my doorstep to
inform my roommates and I that neighbors didn't
like a tree branch that was sitting beside our trash
pick up. We'd either cut it up in four foot sections
and tie it up or pay up to five-hundred dollars in
fines. We'd lived at our address for 24 hours, and
the branch was there upon our arrival.
The next day, the city greeted us again as neighbors didn't like our car parked across a sidewalk.
We were again threatened with fines. No one
seemed to consider the fact that the car was also
pulled up on our carport as far as possible to be
worked on.

The Best of the Fresh!

$11 *

Q

Wednesday

Only

This wonderful housewarming wasn't enough for
thecomplaintants, though. Police came that night
at nine o'clock because our stereo was turned up
too loud. The officer seemed almost apologetic
when he came, admitting that the noise level was
"very reasonable" for a Friday especially. He
further commented on the numerous times he'd
come in the past with the same results.
We were visited again two days later around
eleven by another embarrassed officer who, again,
saw no valid reason to come.

Try a hand made Juicy
quarter
pound
cheeseburger, cowboy
fries, and creamy cole
slaw at a special price
all day Wednesday.

The
Xlock Restaurant1
And Pancake House1
Wooster &
Summit
Bowling Green

OPEN
10:30
MIDNIGHT

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Tues. thro Fri. 7 a.m.-11
2 Eggs—Bacon, Sausage
or Ham—Toast & Coffee
$1M

We had certainly never witnessed any direct
confrontations with thecomplaintants; we weren't
even moved in or aware of who was giving us such
a warm welcome or for what reasons.
trie Association's complaints of obscenity and
improper upkeep all were individual cases of, for
example, kids playing frisbee in the streets and
cussing, kids drinking beer in their yards and
leaving the bottles and so on. Each resident cited
their favorite individual horror tale of
disrespectful, obscene college students and
renters that they'd encountered in the past.
Since that meeting, our (student) next door
neighbors have had their garbage collection
cancelled since law states that four unrelated
people cannot live in the same residence. The
Association was also in the process of talking to
their landlord about eviction. I suggest that it is
even harder to keep a place clean without trash
collection. In addition, if all students and renters
are given the same treatment during a regular
school year, the streets are going to reak, much to
the dismay of the Association. Besides, councilmen even stated legal battles that have won in
the past involving up to 67 people, unrelated and
living together.
Why. then, has all of this occurred separating
the renters and residential homes, not to mention
the harassment renters must put up with.
The Association says its complaints are aimed at
the landlords. Why, then, has our landlord been
contacted only once regarding a problem in the
past. Furthermore, were all involved landlords
contacted and informed of the first meeting? The
renters are the ones paying, apologizing to police
and Cod knows who next like criminals.
I propose that the residences involved practice
what they preach and first contact the renters if
there's a problem before calling police or other
officials. The Association has jumped ahead of
their alleged first step to be taken, accomplishing
nothing but anger and resentment in the neighborhood.
It was proposed at the meeting and could help
the number of renters in the future if you would
give your phone number to those who are inclined
to disapprove of your lifestyle. Urge them to first
call before wasting taxpayers' money endlessly on
police or whoever
The renters of the area are not disrespectful nor
will they live in the environment that has been
suggested. We don't have the money nor is it
practical to put dollars into home improvements,
but our upkeep is not shabby.
It also interests renters involved as to why the
major complaintant moved into a heavy rental and
student population around a year ago when the
entire situation could have been avoided.
The renters will fight for every right they have
and begin to take steps to avoid such embarrassment and harassment. We are more than
willing to work with neighbors, but we haven't
seen anything but police officers or dirty looks
since we moved in. Such misunderstandings can
be improved and avoided in the future if communications are on a better level. If not, however,
consider what 13,000 other students will have to
say about the ordeal during the regular school
year And. of course,like the Associastion, I urge
all that are concerned to attend the next meeting
tomorrow atlhe same location.
Dave Smith
303 B South Summit St.
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BAKKEand BGSU
Although University officials haven't had time
to thoroughly examine the Supreme Court's recent
decision in the Bakke reverse-discrimination case,
at least two administrators don't think it will have
any significant effect on University admissions
policies.
"The Bakke decision is going to have little effect
in terms of restructuring any policies here at the
University," Myron M. Chenault, director of the
University Equal Opportunity Compliance office,
says.
The Vice Provost for Academic Services, Dr.
Charles L. Means, said he feels that "the University
will take a serious look at all the programs to make
sure that they were in keeping with the Bakke
decision," but said he didn't feel the University
had anything to worry about in following the
procedures set down in the Bakke decision.
In the case of the Regents of the University of
California vs Bakke. the U.S. Supreme Court, in a
5-4 split decision ruled that while race or ethnic
background can be considered in admitting
students to a government institution, race cannot
be the sole factor.
Allan Bakke, 38. had sued the UC Regents
because he had been denied admission to the
University of California at Davis medical school
despite the fact that his entrance scores were
higher than minority students who had been
admitted.
The Supreme Court found that the UCD medical
school's admission policy, which reserved 16 out
of 100 openings for minorities, violated Title VI of
the 1964 Civil Rights Act which prohibits racial
discrimination in any program receiving federal
funds. By reserving 16 positions for minorities the

UCD program showed an intent to discriminate,
the court said in affirming a lower court order
admitting him to medical school.
Means said he didn't feel that the University's
admissions policy or the minority programs were
in violation of anything.
The University will continue to recruit minority
students as it has in the past and they will continue
to come into the University through the normal
admissions process, he said.
"There are special efforts that are made in terms
of recruiting students," Dr.Means said." but the
recruitment effort is to go out and generate
students. The process that the (minority) students
go through in gaining admission are the traditional
processes and procedure of the University. There
is not a special admission process for the minority
students."
"I don't think the Bakke case has any significant
implications on the programs we have in minority
affairs because we do not base our decisions
exclusively based on race. Race is not the
determining factor for decision making,"
Dr. Means said.
Means said that there are white students participating in minority affairs programs, and that all
the programs are based on need, especially
financial and educational need
According to Means, most of the minority
programs at the University are funded by the state
or federal governments, and they, not the
University, make the guidelines for the programs.
"The University does not supersede those
guidelines," and any change in those programs
would be their responsibility Means said D

Latta Requests
Investigation

EVENTS

WASHINGTON,DC -Congressman Delbert
Latta (R-BowlingCreen) has requested and been
assured of an investigation by the Armed ServicesCommittee into the circumstances surrounding the
death of two recruits at Ft. Jackson, South
Carolina, on June 29th. One of the two recruits,
Wayne Krassow, 17, of Cygnet, Ohio, was a
resident of Latta's district.
Latta said not only the circumstances
surrounding the recruits'death but the inability to
secure all of the facts from the Army prompted
him to ask for the independent investigation.
The drill instructors responsible for the two
recruits have been charged with dereliction of
duty, mistreatment of trainees, and involuntary
manslaughter. The Battalion Commander has
recommended trial by Ceneral Court-Martial and a
formal investigation is now going forward under
Section 32 of the Uniformed Code of Military
Justice. The Article 32 investigation should be
completed in about two weeks. Determination as
to the disposition of the charges will not be made
until the completion of this statutory investigation □

|ohn Maddox

This Week

Several play-offs are slated this week to end
this session's intramurals Men's Softball playoffs will be tonight, July 19, at 6:30 p.m at the
intramural field. Co-ed Softball play-offs will be
Thursday, July 20 at 6:30 p.m.
In intramural tennis action, Jim Fialka
defeated Dave Godfray for the men's singles
championship, while Dawn McCaghey won the
women's singles with a 3-0 record
Entry forms are now available for secondterm men's and co-ed softball leagues from hall
directors and at the intramural office, 201
Memorial Hall. Entries are due July 27 and play
begins July 31.

$29

For the
Entire Summer
At
Fitness World
Health Spa
352-3778
7th & High
Bowling Green

• Wednesday, July 19
Third World Theater presents two
comedies. "Spreadin the Spirits" and
"Red, White and Dead"
7 p.m. Joe E. Brown Theater
Admission 50 cents Wednesday Wonderful Special
FREE Watermelon 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
In front of the University Union
Summer Orchestra and Chorus Festival
Recital Hall-College of Music-FREE-8 p.n
German Film Showing (English Subtitle)
Stroszek by Werner Herzog
» Thursday, July 20
Film-Pipe Dream Gladys Knight and the
Pips
9p m.-FREE-Mid-Am Room
► For more information, call Factlineat 22445.

Intramural Standings
io

Men's Softball: Division
1 Grads
5-1
2. Sweatsox
4-1
3 All-Stars
4-2
3-2
4 Chem-Wipes
5. Ozone Sq.
2-3
5. No Names
2-3
7. Players
1-4
0-5
8. Leftovers

IM Notes

Men's Softball Division
5-0
1 Raiders
4-1
2 Bus. Sch.
4-1
2. Hale's
3-2
4. PPI
2-3
5. Skullers
2-3
5 Champs
0-5
7. Total Col.
0-5
7. Licks

1
1
3
•I
4

6
7
9
9

Co- d Standings:
.5-0
Hustlers
5-0
Ashanti
4-1
Pedallers
Fanaglers
3-2
Do-Runs
3-2
Hatfields
2-3
Wonders
1-3
Dunbar-Anderson 0-4
0-4
Animals

EVERY

THURSDAY
(PAGLIAI'S EAST ONLY)

cPciglfaPs
SOUTH

EAST

♦45$. MAIN
352-7571

440 E. COURT
352-15*6

HOURS; Mon.-Sat. 11 am -2a.m.;Sunday4p.m.-Midnight
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Centrex:
that the rooms are temperature-controlled and off
limits to everyone except Mrs. Allen, her staff, and
GTE personnel. Because the switches are located
in the center of the building and on two different
floors, employees of the many other offices in
Centrex cannot get from one side of the building to
the other, on the same floor, without going
outside and coming in another entrance.
"I'm always glad to show off my switch," said
Mrs. Allen, referring to the rooms of equipment "I
watched the men as they put each and every little
wire in place It's a beautiful, beautiful thing It
was wonderful for me to see something as
awesome as this created from so many little
pieces."
University operator, Phyllis Lehman, is kept
busy with telephone directory assistance.

NO
SECOND
SESSION?

A light cloud of smoke hangs over the two small,
narrow rooms in the Centrex building where the
campus telecommunications system is
headquartered. The aroma of coffee emanates
from the operators' half-full mugs, adding to the
thickness of the air.
Inside the door to the first room sits Maxine
Allen, coordinator of University telephones for the
last 16 years. From her desk she can see right into
the area where her operators take calls.
"Beep...Operator. Yes sir. That number is 3720010.. You're welcome." The pitch of the
operator's voice rises and falls melodically.

Because of the large crowds expected this
August, Cedar Point will have positions
available for students who will not be
attending the second session of summer
school. Dormitory and apartment style
HOUSING AVAILABLE. Spend the rest of
your summer working in one of the finest
resorts in America. Contact your Student
Employment Office for further information
or write: Personnel Office, Cedar Point,
Sandusky, Ohio, 44870, or call (419) 6260830.

Mrs. Allen started her career with the University
as an operator herself, and she speaks fondly of
"her girls." who she calls, "the voices of this
University."
"My girls do a mighty fine job," she said. "You
have to have patience, polish, and expertise to do
this job well. If you don't enjoy the work, you
don't belong in the job," Mrs. Allen asserted.
Mrs. Allen is proud not only of the job her staff
does but of the equipment they do it with, as well.
She refers to the General Telephone Company of
Ohio (CTE) equipment housed in square areas on
two different floors as her "babies." The 12-foot
tall rows of clicking switches and color-coded
wires are so complex, so sensitive, and so massive

ACCESSORY
SALE
at Special Prices to

brighten up your
summer wardrobe
(Wed. thru Sat.)

•

The days of the operator seated at a cord board
wearing a cumbersome set of headphones and
sticking wires into little holes to make connections
are over-almost. The Psychology building is the
only one on campus that has retained this system.
That building was completed right before the
Centrex main switch went in in 1963.

"You have to have patience, polish,
and expertise to do this job well.
If you don't enjoy enjoy the work,
you don't belong in the job."
The current system relies on small machines
called turrets. They look much like standard
phones but are a bit bigger. A high pitched beep
alerts the operator that a caller is on the line. A
read-out screen tells her whether the call is coming
from outside the University's 372 exchange or if it
is someone calling from within the University. This
read-out is the indicator which prompts the
operator to say. "Operator" or "Bowling Green
State University" to the caller.
The summer months bring a decrease in the
number of calls taken by the operators, but the
calls come in every hour of the day and night, so
all staff members are retained.
"We serve the calling public" said Mrs. Allen.
"The rest of the world doesn't know the University
closes at 5:30. One or more of the girls always has
to be here." The telecommunications staff makes
up for the slower summer months in the fall,
however, when the turret lights go on 4-5,000
times a day, Mrs. Allen explained.

SCARVESfEntire Stock)
reduced up to 50%
JEWELRY(Entlre Stock)
reduced up to 70%
FLOWERS.COMBS.BARRETTES
reduced up to 50%
HATS.SUNVISORS.SUNQLASSES
reduced up to 50%
BELTS.SASHES.SHAWLS
reduced up to 50%
HANDBAQSJOTES
reduced up to 50%

All Summer Mdse Reduced

The Powder Puff

Maxine Allen, University telephone coordinator, is responsible for checking
University phone bills.

525 Ridge St.
V . .ui-ii.-i..

Mrs. Allen explained how, in 1963, the
University went from 1.200 to 5,000 lines in five
minutes on the then-new equipment. "And it's as
beautiful to me today as it was the day we first
turned it on,"she beamed.
BCSU now has 5,083 of its 6,500 lines in
operation. Six operators and, during the academic
year, two students handle all calls for assistance
which come from within the University community and across the world.

t

—

■'

Behind Mrs. Allen's desk is a large bulletin board
decorated with snapshots of relatives and some of
the many GTE employee-friends she has met over
the years. "These are two of my sons," she said as
she pointed proudly at pictures of two young men
in service uniforms.
Another item on the board is a grafitti clipping
from the newspaper. It reads, "I would like to
report an obscene bill." Mrs. Allen is responsible
for seeing that student and department bills
received from GTE are correct. She then collects
money from each department and pays the
University's phone bill each month.
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Voices of the University
To most people phones are a convenience item
taken for granted. And Mrs. Allen makes it her
own personal mission to keep it that way. For years
she worked with the administration and the phone
company to get a phone put in the Union where it
would be accessible for emergency calls 24 hours a
day. Her latest project has been the installation of
pay phones on campus
"General Telephone has been wonderful and
given us three pay phones on a trial basis. I feel
strongly that it is important for students to have a
place to make a call from in case of an emergency,
especially at night," she said.
The orange phone booths were not wellreceived, however, and Mrs Allen was hurt by the
criticisms of the "stark, orange stalls," after she
had worked so long and hard for them.
"I worked desperately to get those emergency
phones, so it was a real blow to me to see all the
negative publicity," said Mrs. Allen in her light
southern accent.
Not to be beaten, Mrs. Allen has plans to work

with an art instructor and his class this fall to have
the booths painted in a way she thinks will be
pleasing to students.
The coordinator of campus telecommunications
is a warm, sensitive, and efficient woman. She
takes her work seriously but is quick to laugh with
her operators at requests for the numbers of
terribly mispronounced names of such people as
the "busser" (bursar) or buildings identified by the
caller as "Schnitzel" (Shatzel) and "Krisker"
(Kreischer)
Give her half a chance and she'll take the time
to describe all the advancements in telephone
technology she's seen in her years with the
University. Cive her the other half of that chance
and she'll be happy to recount some of the many
experiences she's had at Bowling Creen
"Oh, I gripe and grumble like everybody else,"
Mrs. Allen laughed, "But I think we have a mighty
fine place here, and I'm proud to serve this

University." M
Q

,.
_ . . ..
Mary Reinbolt

The complex system of telephone switches in
the Centrex building can handle up to 6,500

lines.

BG NEWS
Staff Photographer
needed for Fall.
Some experience necessary.
Must be here by Sept. 11.

Apply at 106 University Hall.

"I don't want Cod. I don't want you!" shouts the frustrated priest Father Rivard [Rodger Cerhardstein,
Bellevue) to Sister Rita [Deborah Leah Martin, Charlotte.NC], the novice nun, in the Huron Playhouse
production of "The Runner Stumbles". Martin is a graduate student at the University. The play
is running luly 78-22. For ticket information, call 1-433-4744.

presents a trip to

s

Two Nights at Sheraton Hotel 505 N. Michigan Ave. August 18-20
DEPART NOON AUGUST 18
Quad 69.50
Triple 80 SO

PRICE INCLUDES:

Double 97 so
Single 101.50

Transportatlon(Greyhound)
Hotel Accomodatlons

Tne BG Newsmagazine
will publish classified ad
vertlslng every week in this
column. Rates are 30 cents
per line, with a three-line
minimum charge. There are
approximately 25 spaces per
line. Deadline for classified
advertising is Monday at 4
p.m.
LOST* FOUND

Exhibition at Art Institute of Chicago
COSTS:

classifieds

Alltaxes.gratuitlesa.
portage In & out

DEADLINE JULY 28 (42 seats available)

Full payment upon sign-up in UAO Office 3rd Floor Student Union
For more information concerning trip and theatre shows in towns cal 372-2345

Lost F. calico cat with 1.
hair, named "Cookies". 400
blk. S. Main. Reward 352
7106.
SERV1CESOFFERED
Tennis Lessons. Experienced
teacher. Discount for pairs a>
students. Call 3527644.
SUSAN'S TYPING SERVICE.
Reasonable rates.
Good references. 352-1279.
Pregnancy Aid & Under
standing. EMPA 352 1440 &
3529393
PERSONALS
Attention Ladies! New and
Different!
Rare
Earth
Magnet
earrings
that
everyone can wear S3.69.
front and back earrings
(pierced only) In gold 8.
silver-Si.**. S.K. Dlst., PO
Box 432S5. Richmond His.,
Oh 44143
Thurs. is college night at
Eunle's. M9 S. Main. Happy
Hours-9121
'" "»-Vv.A«

WANTED
1 or 2 F. rmmtes. for house
next yr. 160 mo. + utll. Call
Elaine at 353 8131 at 353 8131,
ex). 257.
1 F. needed to share2bedrm.
house with 2 other girls (own
room) from Sept. June. Ph.
352 1959.
1 M. rmmte. needed. Rent
S65 mo. 352 5161
Need 1 F. rmmte. for FALL
Qtr. only. Call 352 0636 ask
lor Judy Hurry! Desperate!
FOR SALE
2 frame backpacks, brand
new. M0 each. 352-4391.
MOVING SALE tall dresser,
Ig. desk, cinderblock shelves,
lamp. Very reasonable. 352
6391 anytime
OR RENT
1 Bedrm. to sublease In BG.
Reasonable. 352 1195.
Mid Am Manor. Full for
summer, 2 bedrm. unfurn.
apts. avail for Fall. All util.
pd. except elec. CALL 352
4380.
FOR RENT
1 Bedrm. Apt. 219 N. Maple.
3520685.
Married
couple
only.
Used RCA cabinet stereo.
Good fair condition. Asking
S35.00 Will consider, offer.
-pn:j57:noj after »'oo p.m.
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Cheryl Vasil:

More than Miss BGSU
"I'm flattered when people call me a jock." said
Cheryl Vasil, this year's Miss BCSU and outstanding gymnast.
"I'm into athletics, but I'm so much the other
way, too," Vasil said
The |unior physical education major won the
Miss BCSU scholarship pageant this May by
displaying the talent she is best at-gymnastics.
Vasil performed a near-perfect balance beam
routine which displayed her strength and grace as
a gymnast and won her the talent award.
As Miss BCSU, Vasil'serves the University in a
public relations capacity attending charity functions, parades, etc. She also participated in the
Miss Ohio scholarship pageant in June
"I really liked the Miss Ohio pageant," Vasil
said."All the girls were treated like queens and I
made a lot of friendships there."
Although Vasil is used to competition, she really
learned how fierce the competition can get while
at the Miss Ohio pageant.
"There was a lot of phoniness and a few girls
ruined the fun for everyone else." Vasil said.
Winning the title of Miss BCSU hasn't really
changed her that much, except. Vasil said, that
she isn't as shy as she used to be.

"It's easier for me to talk to people now than it
was before because I have to do it all the time
now," Vasil said "One thing, though. I can tell
now who my real friends are A lot of people
turned away from me either because of jealousy or
whatever "
During the winter, Vasil was getting a little
discouraged with gymnastics, but the Miss BCSU
pageant changed all that.
"I finally saw that I could use my gymnastics for
something other than competition and that it
really is something special." Vasil said.
Gymnastics has been something special to Vasil
since grade school phys-ed classes. The coach
from Kent State was at her school in Canton, and
recommended that Vasil enroll in an extensive
gymnastics program at the YWCA. Vasil then
joined one of the best gymnastics teams in OhioGymnastics of Ohio.
Although Kent State has a better gymnastics
team. Vasil chose to come to Bowling Green
because of the better College of Education and
Coach Simpson
"All the girls on the Kent State team were on the
Gymnastic of Ohio team with me." Vasil said. "I
was the different one when I decided to come
here."
"Although Kent State has more ability, our team
has more sheer determination." Vasil said "They
also have a lot of inner problems with the team at
Kent, but we're a closely-knit group here."
It may be from the sheer determination that the
women's gymnastics team is the third best team at
the University including men's and women's
teams Surprisingly, the team had a better record
percentage-wise than the nationally ranked
hockey team.
The only teams with a higher winning percentage are the women's swimming and track
teams.
"One thing about winning Miss BCSU is that
women's athletics got more promotion," Vasil
said. "I really think that women's athletics should
be promoted more here. Our team is so highly
ranked, yet most people don't know it and they
have no way to find out unless they are directly
involved with the team."

'Cheryl Vasil has been teaching gymnastics at
the University Summer Sports School for the
past two years. Here she helps one student
with a back walk-over.
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Vasil was voted most valuable by her teammates
this spring, and has also set the school record in
balance beam and floor exercise. She practices
five days a week, four hours a day. Practices include endurance training and weight lifting.
"I'm bigger than the other girls on the team, so I
have to work more to stay in shape," Vasil said.

Cheryl Vasil was crowned Miss BCSU in May,
and serves the University in a public relations
capacity. Vasil won the talent award, worth
50 percent ol the pageant, with a balancebeam routine.
"I also enjoy playing tennis and jogging, but I
hate the running Coach (Simpson) makes us do,"
Vasil said. "It seems like I never have time to do
what I want to do-1 wish there were more hours in
the day."
As for the future, Vasil doesn't think she'd be
happy being "a plain phys-ed teacher." She would
like to travel to a city she's never been to and work
for a year at something other than teaching.
"I want to round myself out," Vasil said. "All I
know is gymnastics."
Vasil has done some professional modeling
before and would like to do more in the future.
"I like to wear all different kinds of clothes,"
Vasil said. "I like to do runway work in modeling
because it is more personal than photographic
modeling
"I'd also like to do some sports photography,"
Vasil said. "There are so many things that I'd like
to do that I think I could spend ten years in college
just taking classes in the different fields." O
Sheri Campbell

PIS ANELLOS PIZZA BUCKS
$

On* Pino
P»rCoupon

rPlsondlo's
: CLIP & SAVE!

Offer good thru
July 31st.
This Coupon Worth $1 Off
Any 16" Pizza from Pisanello's.
:CLIPS SAVE

